Diurnal Cycles in Sea Surface Temperature
[2] A diurnal cycle of radiometric sea surface temperature (SST) arises from formation and destruction of nearsurface ''warm layers'' [Fairall et al., 1996; Kawai and Wada, 2007] . The amplitude of this cycle is commonly reported as up to $4 K [e.g., Stramma et al., 1986] , although larger events have been claimed [Flament et al., 1994] . Solar heating is greatest near the ocean surface, favouring near-surface thermal stratification, while winddriven mixing erodes diurnal stratification. Other factors influencing diurnal stratification are freshwater flux (mainly in the tropics) [e.g., Webster et al., 1996] and water opacity [e.g., Ramp et al., 1991] .
[3] The terminology adopted here for diurnal variability is from Donlon et al. [2007] . The foundation temperature is the SST before diurnal heating commences at a depth below significant diurnal stratification (e.g., $10 m) -it is the temperature on which any diurnal warm layer builds. The instantaneous infrared cooling and the latent and sensible heat fluxes are all controlled by the skin SST (essentially equal to the radiometric SST observed at infra-red wavelengths). The modification of instantaneous air-sea heat flux from diurnal warm-layer formation can be 50 W m À2 [Ward, 2006] . Climate records from satellite display nonclimatic trends [Kennedy et al., 2007] from drift in the overpass time relative to the diurnal SST cycle. Sampling different phases of the diurnal cycle contributes to bias between SST products. Diurnal SST variation also modulates air-sea fluxes of gases [e.g., McNeil and Merlivat, 1996] .
[4] The dependence of diurnal warming on wind speed was characterized by Murray et al. [2000] for satellite observations at $1030 h local time in the tropical Pacific. SST observations from polar-orbiting and asynchronous [Gentemann et al., 2003 ] satellites have been used to characterize of diurnal warming at other times of day. In none of these studies have full diurnal cycles been resolved in time.
[5] Here, we characterize the magnitude and the spatial scales of diurnal variability in the western Mediterranean and European Seas using hourly satellite SSTs. The wind in this region is heavily influenced by land-sea contrasts and orographic effects. Clear skies and diurnal warming events occur frequently in much of this region (M. J. Filipiak et al., manuscript in preparation, 2008) .
Data
[6] We use 0.1°Spinning Enhanced Visible and InfraRed Imager (SEVIRI) SSTs, obtained from hourly imagery, developed in the framework of the EUMETSAT Ocean and Sea Ice Satellite Application Facility (OSI-SAF) . The same SST retrieval algorithm is used day and night, for consistent observation of the diurnal cycle. The difference between these SSTs and matched drifting buoys (between July 2004 and July 2005) has mean and standard deviation of $0.01 ± 0.49 K. This standard deviation includes both drifter errors and spatially correlated retrieval errors. We estimate random radiometric noise from differences in SEVIRI SSTs between consecutive hours between midnight and dawn (to minimize diurnal trends), excluding aerosol (using an index of Saharan dust, see below) and cloud-masked pixels. We obtain standard deviation 0.11 K. The full cycle of SST is available from SEVIRI, except under cloud cover. A further collated SEVIRI product is the ''Saharan dust index'' (SDI) [Merchant et al., 2006] . SDI is a dimensionless index based on infra-red wavelengths (and therefore available at night). It is scaled to be roughly comparable to visible aerosol optical depth around 550 nm when dust is present, and typically takes values between 0 and 2.
[7] We obtain hourly forecast fields from the ALADIN numerical weather prediction (NWP) model [Pailleux et al., 2005] . This runs at 0.1°resolution, spanning 11°W to 17°E and 35°N to 57°N. This area defines our domain, in which there are 22579 0.1°cells that are classed as sea. The ALADIN fields are: zonal and meridional 10 m wind speed, net surface solar irradiance, net surface infrared irradiance, latent and sensible heat fluxes. A daily field of optical properties was obtained from the European Space Agency project ''GlobColour'', namely, the diffuse attenuation coefficient at 490 nm (K d490 ) derived from chlorophyll-a absorption, an output of the GSM01 merging process [Pinnock et al., 2008] . Lastly, an SST analysis at 0.1°r esolution was obtained from Meteo-France. This analysis is an optimal interpolation of satellite SSTs for 00 UTC daily.
Estimating Diurnal Changes in SST
[8] The diurnal cycle is defined with reference to the foundation temperature. One estimate of foundation temperature is the midnight SST analysis. An alternative is the radiometric temperature observed just before local sunrise (''pre-dawn'' SST). The analysis SST and the predawn SST differ by 0.08 ± 0.31 K over the domain and period. There are advantages and disadvantages for each estimate. The analysis SST is spatially complete, whereas aerosol or cloud prevent a pre-dawn SST being available; however, pre-dawn SST is retrieved identically to the SSTs obtained later in the day, unlike the analysis SST.
[9] The diurnal component of SST, dSST, is the SEVIRI SST during the day, minus the foundation temperature. Combining the errors in the estimates of the foundation temperature and radiometric SST, the random error in this dSST estimate is ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi 0:31 2 þ 0:11 2 p = 0.33 K when the midnight analysis is used, and ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi 2 Â 0:11 2 p = 0.15 K if the pre-dawn SST is used.
[10] We do not use cells on a particular day if the SDI exceeds 0.5 for any hour, or if any dSST is more negative than À1.4 K (a 4s threshold). Large negative dSST could indicate a spurious foundation SST or unscreened aerosol or cloud. We exclude cells within 0.2°of land, to avoid diurnal variability related to sheltered coastal locations.
[11] A cell is defined to show a diurnal warm-layer magnitude T for a given hour if the 3 Â 3-pixel medianfiltered dSST exceeds T for that hour. This ensures the event is spatially coherent, avoiding spurious identification of events from noisy pixels, but means that the spatial resolution of our analysis is limited to $20 km. The following analyses are based on the daily maximum value of dSST, hereafter referred to as ''peak dSST''.
Spatial Distribution of Diurnal Warm-Layer Events
[12] The mean over the study period of the peak dSST (the ''mean peak dSST'') is shown in Figure 1a , and exceeds 0.4 K everywhere. The surface wind stress is known to be a major control of diurnal stratification on time-scales of hours to days. Here, we explore whether spatial variations in the wind field are the principal factor explaining the spatial variability in mean peak dSST over the study period. We do this by finding the proportion of variance explained when mean peak dSST is regressed against a time-mean measure of wind and of water attenuation.
[13] We use four measures of wind from the NWP wind field: the mean wind speed, the mean of the reciprocal of the wind speed, and the maximum wind, in each case for the time-window 0900 to 1500 h UTC of every day; and also the wind at 1400 h UTC daily. These daily wind measures are then averaged over the study interval. The spatial variation in the mean over the study period of K d490 is used to explore the effect of water optical properties.
[14] Each combination of one wind measure and K d490 is used in a linear statistical fit of the spatial variation in mean peak dSST. This is done for North Sea/Baltic and Mediterranean sub-regions (see Table 1 ) since the regimes can be expected to be quite different. The wind-field measures that account for most mean peak dSST spatial variance are those that capture the prevalence of sustained periods of low wind speeds (mean wind and mean reciprocal wind, rather than maximum wind and wind at 14 h). For example, the mean reciprocal of the wind strength (Figure 1b) , displays correlation with the mean peak dSST (Figure 1a) . This is most clear in the Mediterranean Sea, where we see orographic 
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influences on the wind field reflected in the upper ocean diurnal response. For example, the seas to the east of Corsica and Sardinia have high mean peak dSST, with less diurnal warming occurring to the east of the passage between the two islands. The wind field to the east of the passage shows a local maximum (minimum in the reciprocal), reflecting the blocking of westerly winds by the uplands of the islands and the channelling of the surface flow between them.
[15] K d490 variability is low in the Mediterranean, but is influential in the North Sea/Baltic sub-region, where it explains up to 20% of the mean peak dSST spatial variance. The sign is such that high K d490 promotes diurnal warming, as one would expect due to increased solar absorption in the surface layer, and hence elevated attenuation is a factor in the diurnal warming events in the coastal areas to the south of the North Sea (Figure 1c) . Conversely, the time-mean wind field measures for the North Sea/Baltic areas have little spatial variability, and do not account for significant variability in mean peak dSST.
Frequency and Scales
[16] We now characterize the frequency and scales of diurnal warm-layer events in the study domain. Figure 2a shows the fraction of days on which a peak dSST exceeding T was observed as a function of T. Extreme (which we define as >4 K) events are routinely observed, occurring somewhere within the domain on about half of days. The mean probability that a given point will undergo a >4 K cycle on a given day is $0.003 (Figure 2b ). The largest peak dSSTs exceed 6 K, affect 0.01% of the surface, and are seen in the Mediterranean, North and Irish Seas.
[17] Larger peak dSSTs tend to cover smaller areas. For each day, we count the separate areas within which peak dSST exceeds T and aggregate the total area for which peak dSST > T. We sum the count of events and their aggregated area over all days, and find the mean area for events exceeding T as total area number of areas . The square root of the mean area is the length scale shown in Figure 2c . The $4 K events are associated with length scales of $40 km, which is twice the finest scale of the present analysis (given our definition of ''event'' discussed above). Events >6 K are at the scale of the analysis, so the amplitude-scale relationship at that extreme may not be valid, and will need further investigation with finer resolution satellite imagery.
[18] Since the wind field is the primary factor explaining the peak dSST, we compare the frequency and scales of diurnal maxima with those of the NWP wind minima, using distributions over the study domain and period of peak dSST and daily measures of wind speed. Areas of sustained low wind are relatively rarer than instantaneously low winds (Figure 2b ). There is no day in the study period where wind Figure 2 . Frequency and scale of ocean diurnal warming events and wind speed minima. Thick solid lines, diurnal warming events (peak dSST) estimated with respect to the midnight analysis SST. Thick dashed lines, peak dSST using predawn SST. Thin solid lines, maximum wind between 0900 and 1500 h UTC. Thin dashed lines, the wind at 1400 h UTC. (a) Fraction of days on which a dSST exceeds a given magnitude, and on which a wind minimum is below a given wind speed. (b) Time-average fraction of 0.1°latitude-longitude cells (ocean only) in which a dSST exceeds a given magnitude, and in which a wind minimum is below a given wind speed. (c) Length-scales as a function of dSST and wind speed. less than 0.4 m s À1 is sustained between 0900 and 1500 h at any location. Winds are sustained below 1 m s À1 between 0900 and 1500 h for at least one location on a majority (65%) of days, however.
[19] In the previous section, the 1400 h UTC wind field explained less of the spatial variation in mean peak diurnal warming than measures that capture sustained low wind conditions. Figure 2 verifies this. On average, the probability of a wind speed at 1400 h of 0.2 m s À1 or less is 3 Â 10
À4
( Figure 2b) . Such minima at 1400 h therefore occur too frequently to explain peak dSSTs exceeding about 5 K, for which the chances are <3 Â 10
. Sustained wind minima are rare enough, however, to be an explanatory factor for the full range of diurnal warming events. This makes sense: we would not expect as much peak diurnal warming on a day when the morning was windy and then dropped, as on a day of sustained low winds. This dynamic behaviour is also displayed in physical models of diurnal warming. Parameterisations of diurnal warming based on regression to instantaneous wind [e.g., Gentemann et al., 2003; M. J. Filipiak et al., manuscript in preparation, 2008] cannot capture the upper range of dSST for this reason, although they are useful to estimate the expected dSST when satellite winds and SSTs are simultaneously available.
[20] The length scales of areas of sustained low winds are smaller than those of instantaneously low winds (Figure 2c ). The reason is that wind minima may move by distances comparable to their length scales in the course of a few hours.
Conclusion
[21] Small scale ($40 km) extreme diurnal warming events (peak >4 K) are routinely observable in SEVIRI SSTs in the Mediterranean and European shelf seas. Many cases of peak amplitudes of dSST >6 K have been observed with an estimated error of a third of a degree kelvin, using time-resolved (hourly) observations that track the daily cycle. The spatial variability in mean peak diurnal warming is dominated by the prevalence of low wind speeds in the western Mediterranean Sea, with evident orographic influences. In the North and Baltic Seas, the influence of the optical attenuation coefficient of water is important, and promotes diurnal warming in high-opacity coastal waters. We have characterized the frequency and spatial scales of peak diurnal warming and wind minima. Extreme diurnal warming events have shorter length scales than equally prevalent instantaneous wind speed minima. This reflects the fact that sustained low winds are required for extreme warming events to be observed.
